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Abstract
Background and Aim: One of the consequences
of aging is temporal processing impairment
and reduced neural synchronization, which reduces speech comprehension in challenging situations such as noisy and reflective environments.
This study aimed to develop a novel temporal
processing-based auditory training program for
the senior users of hearing aids.
Methods: The program was designed based on
different aspects of temporal processing and
consists of multiple duty including: 1) detect the
number of stimuli, 2) detect the pitch of the stimuli, 3) detect the duration pattern, 4) detect the
number of nonsense speech stimuli in noise, and
5) detect the gap in noise. The program consists
of 36 sessions (1800 exercises) and one or more
features of temporal processing are challenged in
all sections.
Results: Content validity ratio, content validity
index and impact score were used for validation.
The results showed acceptable validity.
Conclusion: Since training exercises can improve the physiological representation of sounds
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by changing hearing maps and temporal decoding, and these changes lead to improved perception, therefore, the auditory rehabilitation program for the seniors with emphasis on the temporal features of speech, was designed and developed. So it is hoped that with the implementation
of the rehabilitation program in the seniors with
hearing loss, the effects of age related hearing
loss, including depression and social isolation,
will be reduced to some extent.
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Introduction
Age-related hearing loss or presbycusis is one of
the most common health conditions involving the
senior citizen. Presbycusis is the second most
common health condition in people aged above
65 after arthritis. Such complications are even
more prevalent in the ones aged above 75 years
[1]. The two main clinical signs of presbycusis
are shifts in hearing thresholds and decreased
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speech comprehension [2].
Neurophysiological researches have shown that
(central) auditory processing is also damaged by
hearing impairment and aging, and it is specified
that temporal processing skills are most affected
by age [3]. Most of the elderly people with hearing loss can hear and understand speech more
accurately when others speak slowly but have
problems in understanding quick speech. This
condition is attributed to the slower processing of
the auditory system due to aging [4]. There are
many potential biological causes that may slow
down aging responses, such as decreased myelin
integrity [5], prolonged nerve recovery [6], decreased brain connections [7], decreased neural
synchrony [8], reduced levels of inhibitory neurotransmitters such as GABA in cochlear nucleus
(CN), inferior colliculus (IC) and auditory cortex
[9], and reduced levels of excitatory neurotransmitters such as acetylcholine [9]. Most audiologists amplify sounds using hearing aids for the
rehabilitation of people with hearing impairments. This is the first-line solution, but successful
rehabilitation depends on the ability of the central
auditory system to represent and integrate the
spectral and temporal information contained in
the speech signal heard through the amplifier.
The extent to which individuals benefit from
wearing a hearing aid depends in part on the
ability of his/her central auditory system to adapt
to the signals corrected by the prosthesis. People
who do not benefit much from hearing aids may
have difficulty in the plasticity of the auditory
system; those who do not have a good perception
of speech have difficulty learning in connecting
new neural patterns with their previous memory
of sounds and have slower learning [10]. The
mentioned topics provide a platform for the use
of auditory training exercises activities (a type of
auditory stimulation).
Since exercise-related physiological changes can
lead to improved perception, the physiological
representation of sounds can be modified using
training exercises. Animal studies have shown
that training leads to changes in auditory mapping and temporal decoding. Auditory rehabilitation exercises are designed to improve the individual’s ability to understand auditory events
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through repeated listening exercises [11].
There are three types of neural plasticity that including maturational, compensatory, and learningrelated, which is achieved through practice and
training. Although all the three types of plasticity
affect auditory training, success in auditory training and other behavioral and rehabilitation efforts significantly depends on learning-related plasticity [12].
Training-related physiological changes can lead
to multiple different processes, as a) responsive
neurons in the sensory field increases b) neuronal
synchrony increases c) With training, the activity
among the neurons becomes dissimilar (neuronal
de-correlative process), meaning that each neuron has a distinct and unique function [13].
According to the above therefore, auditory-based
rehabilitation training can partly restore agerelated damages in temporal processing in the
brain, and this plasticity, in turn, leads to the improvement of perceptual and cognitive skills. The
“plasticity” phenomenon reflects the efficacy of
auditory rehabilitation on improving the speech
perception skills of the senior citizens. So, various auditory rehabilitation procedures have
been introduced and multiple software programs
for auditory training were developed. Including
Fast-forward (2001), Earobics (1999), Learning
Fundamentals, Otto’s World of Sounds, Conversation Made Easy, LiSN and Learn and dichotic
interaural intensity difference [14,15]. In Iran, we
need to design and develop such methods based
on the senior citizen’s needs. In existing rehabilitation programs for hearing-impaired senior
citizen, temporal processing is not considered.
So, an elderly auditory training program was
developed with an emphasis on various aspects
of temporal processing as follows: temporal ordering (sequencing) that is related to hearing and
recognizing sequences of two or more auditory
stimuli. This listening skill, in addition to stimulating the function of the left and right hemispheres as well as inter-hemisphere pathways,
also involves multiple perceptual and cognitive
processes, since the patient should first distinguish and differentiate two or more sounds in the
order created, and then name the stimulus pattern
[16]. Temporal asynchrony (discrimination) that
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is related to hearing and temporal differentiation
of short and long stimuli. In other words, the
temporal alignment of the two stimuli is different, and the listener should be able to differentiate between these two stimuli [17]. Temporal integration (summation), including longer
stimuli; by reducing the stimulus duration, especially to less than 200 ms, distinguishing becomes more difficult. Therefore, decreasing the
duration of a tone or noise burst increases the
threshold [18]. Temporal masking, including listening to target stimuli in the presence of noise
with a varying signal to noise ratio (SNR) in a
certain period. It is the interaction between two
sounds created simultaneously, and this effect is
systematically increased by reducing the interval
between the stimulus and the masker [19]. Temporal resolution (gap detection), including detection of the gap between two stimuli; studies show
that for both adults and children aged seven years
and over, the approximate threshold is approximately ≥ 8 ms [20].
One of the remarkable features of this program is
that it does not require special tools and can be
easily run at home by a laptop or desktop by the
user. PC-based programs enable us to precisely
control stimuli and their equipment is available
[21].
Methods
The design and development of the introduced
program was part of a large, two-step research
project. In the first phase, a temporal processingbased auditory training program was designed
and developed, and in the second phase, the efficacy of the rehabilitation program on the auditory
skills of the 18 senior citizen was examined in
another study. Study subjects had 60–75 yearsold with bilateral mild to moderate sensorineural
hearing loss and experience of using binaural
hearing aids for more than three months.
Designating and developing the program
The auditory training program was designed
based on the theoretical framework of temporal
processing to be applicable in both formal and
informal rehabilitation sessions by the user himself at home. Since this program is innovative
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and for the first time in Iran that this aspect has
been considered in the rehabilitation of the
elderly, so validation processes were performed
for it.
In order to ensure face validity, the program was
performed for six seniors at the Persiatone Audiology Center, who were then asked to determine
if the program could be considered a rehabilitation program and implemented over a long
period of time. This was a written question and
people had to choose one of the options (yes,
completely) (partly) (not at all). The impact score
of all items was 4 (acceptable value was 1.5), so
the program had appropriate face validity.
The program was presented to 10 academic
experts to determine its content validity
ratio (CVR) and content validity index (CVI).
The relevant questions were: 1) detect the
number of stimuli: (wholly suitable/suitable/not
suitable/suggestions), 2) detect the pitch
of the stimuli: (wholly suitable/suitable/not
suitable/suggestions), 3) detect the duration
pattern: (wholly suitable/suitable/not suitable/
suggestions), 4) detect the number of nonsense
speech stimuli in noise: (wholly suitable/
suitable/not suitable/suggestions), and 5) detect
the gap in noise: (wholly suitable/suitable/not
suitable/suggestions).
The program was thoroughly reviewed by an
expert panel, and the existing bugs were fixed.
The experts were audiologist and academic
members of Iran University of Medical Sciences,
Tehran University of Medical Sciences, and Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences.
The CVR of the prepared questions was 1, Indicated that questions were prepared properly.
CVR values range from −1 (perfect disagreement) to +1 (perfect agreement). Individual item
CVI and overall scale CVI were then calculated
that in all items were 1. The program was completed and reconstructed, and then in the next
phase was provided to the research subjects as
software for home application (a home PC-based
program).
Program details, implementation and user requirements
The details of the program have been published
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Table 1. Details of session 1 (easy stage) of the introduced rehabilitation program
Stage

Level

Easy (1)

Level 1

Task

Exercise
no.

1

2

3

4

5

Stimulus
characteristics

Task 1

1.1.1

500

500 &
4000

N&N

500 & 500 &
500

500 &
1000 &
2000

F (Hz)/N = WN
D = 250 ms
Gap = 250 ms

Task 2

1.1.2

250 &
4000

250 &
250

4000 &
4000 & 250

250 & 250 &
4000

250 & 250
& 250

F (Hz)
D = 1000 ms
Gap = 1 s

Task 3

1.1.3

500
LLL

500
SSS

500 LLS

500 SSL

500 LSL

F = 500 Hz
L = 600 ms
S = 300 ms
Gap = 250 ms

Task 4

1.1.4

da

da/ta

ta/ba

da/ta/ba

ta/ba/da

D = 6 s/M
SNR = 12 dB

1.1.5

0

1 (42)

2 (42 - 41)

3 (42 - 41 - 40)

2 (42 - 40)

N=6s
Gap = ms
Task 1: detecting the number of stimuli, Task 2: detecting the pitch of the stimuli, Task 3: detecting the duration pattern, Task 4:
detecting the number of nonsense speech stimuli in noise, task 5: detecting the gap in noise
s; second, F; frequency, D; duration, L; long, S; short, N; noise, WN; white noise, M; male, SNR; signal to noise ratio
Task 5

previously in a study protocol [22]. The program
should be used when the user is alert and free of
distractions. The program consists of easy, medium, and hard stages, each with 12 levels. At each
level, five temporal processing items are considered with five exercises. Since each exercise
should be repeated twice, each session consists of
50 exercises, which are performed by the user
according to the description of each item. Since
the program consists of 36 sessions, the auditory
training program comprises 1800 exercises, all of
which were developed by the researcher with
Adobe Audition 3.0 program and were provided
to the programming engineer for use in making
and designing rehabilitation software. Each stage
continues for one month and is performed by the
user for three sessions per week (35−45 minutes
per session). One or more aspects of temporal
processing are challenged in all items. In the first
sessions, the user’s task is simple, while in the
subsequent sessions, it becomes more difficult,
requiring greater precision. Indeed, the program
is based on the repetition of exercises. Regarding
the designed program, only the first session was
active and accessible, and the next sessions were
inactive. The users should gain at least 80% of
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the score of each session to enter the next level;
otherwise, they should repeat the session to gain
the required score. The stimuli were randomly
presented at all stages and steps of the program.
In other words, in case of failure to gain the
required score to enter the next level, the stimuli
are not predictable in repetitions. The program
must be implemented at most comfortable level
for users with hearing aids in the free field. To
familiarize users with the rehabilitation program
and ensure the proper implementation of the program, the first three sessions (first week) are held
in the audiology clinic and in the presence of an
audiologist, and subsequent sessions will be done
at home according to the program protocol and
training of each part of the program.
The details of sessions 1 (easy stage), 18 (medium stage), and 36 (hard stage) of the introduced
rehabilitation program are shown as a sample for
comparison in tables 1, 2 and 3.
Discussion
It is evident that the ability of temporal processing of the auditory system, including the gap
detection, decreases with age. It changes at the
suprathreshold levels and decreases with age
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Table 2. Details of session 18 (medium stage) of the introduced rehabilitation program
Stage

Level

Medium (2)

Level 18

Task

Exercise
no.

1

2

3

4

5

Stimulus
characteristics

Task 1

2.6.1

2000

2000 &
2000

N & 2000

2000 & 2000 &
2000

500 & N
&N

F (Hz)/N = WN
D = 165 ms
Gap = 165 ms

Task 2

2.6.2

500 &
2000

2000 &
2000

500 & 500
& 2000

2000 & 2000 &
500

2000 &
2000 &
2000

F (Hz)
D = 575 ms
Gap = 1 s

Task 3

2.6.3

2000
LLL

2000
SSS

2000 LLS

2000 SSL

2000 SLS

F = 2000 Hz
L = 500 ms
S = 250 ms
Gap = 200 ms

Task 4

2.6.4

ba

ba/da

da/ta

ba/da/ta

da/ta/ba

D = 6 s/Fe
SNR = 4 dB

2.6.5

0

1 (25)

2 (25 - 24)

3 (25 - 24 - 23)

2 (25 - 23)

N=6s
Gap = ms
Task 1: detecting the number of stimuli, Task 2: detecting the pitch of the stimuli, Task 3: detecting the duration pattern, Task 4:
detecting the number of nonsense speech stimuli in noise, task 5: detecting the gap in noise
s; second, F; frequency, D; duration, L; long, S; short, N; noise, WN; white noise, Fe; female, SNR; signal to noise ratio
Task 5

[23,24]. Today, reforming the auditory system
using training exercises to strengthen comprehension is one of the most important research
trends. There are several evidences that humans
(with or without hearing loss) can improve their
ability to perceive temporal and spectral aspects
of acoustic stimuli through auditory rehabilitation exercises [9,11].
Studies show that sensory deprivation impairs
the function of many auditory sensory neurons
in the brainstem. Based on the growing evidence
of neuroscience in neural plasticity, and the fact
that the central auditory nervous system (CANS)
of human has plasticity and flexibility, attentions
are dragged to the central nervous system (CNS)
and the development of rehabilitation methods to
treat such impairments. The auditory neuroplasticity has a key impress in the effect of auditory
training on the CANS [12].
The approach to auditory training is observed in
adults and the senior citizens [25,26]. Several
programs are introduced thus far to increase auditory processing skills. The Katz auditory rehabilitation program [27] was developed based on
a phonemic synthesis combination, especially
for patients with auditory processing disorders.
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Other programs, with an emphasis on temporal
aspects of speech, were presented to improve
the clarity of the speech signal when the intensity
of the transient features of speech increases (formant transient). Thus, numerous rehabilitation
programs with different goals were introduced
one after the other [12]. Such programs were
presented formally or informally. Since it is difficult to attend follow-ups or pay daily visits to
receive treatment in some remote areas, the programs are also designed informally to be applicable at home. At present, the design and development of auditory rehabilitation programs, especially with an emphasis on processing skills in
the CNS, are of interest in many audiology research centers. Informal auditory rehabilitation
programs are now developed in a variety of
forms and include software programs run by
laptops, CDs, videotapes, and virtual programs
received, implemented, and monitored via the
Internet.
The goals of auditory rehabilitation in the senior
citizen are: to establish social interactions, reduce
communication limitations, increase participation and encourage patients to improve their
performance, create a sense of independence,
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Table 3. Details of session 36 (hard stage) of the introduced rehabilitation program
Stage

Level

Hard (3)

Level 36

Task

Exercise
no.

1

2

3

4

5

Task 1

3.12.1

500

1000 &
2000

N&N

N & 500 & 500

500 & 1000
&N

F (Hz)/N = WN
D = 75 ms
Gap = 75 ms

Task 2

3.12.2

2000 &
4000

4000 &
4000

2000 &
4000 &
2000

4000 & 2000 &
4000

2000 &
2000 &
2000

F (Hz)
D = 125 ms
Gap = 1 s

Task 3

3.12.3

2000
LLL

2000
SSS

2000 LLS

2000 SSL

2000 SLS

F = 2000 Hz
L = 400 ms
S = 200 ms
Gap = 100 ms

Task 4

3.12.4

ba

da/ta

ba/da/ta

da/ta/ba

D = 6 s/Fe
SNR = −5 dB

1 (8.5)

2 (8.5 - 8)

3 (8.5 - 8 - 7.5)

2 (8.5 - 7.5)

N=6s
Gap = ms
Task 1: detecting the number of stimuli, Task 2: detecting the pitch of the stimuli, Task 3: detecting the duration pattern, Task 4:
detecting the number of nonsense speech stimuli in noise, task 5: detecting the gap in noise
s; second, F; frequency, D; duration, L; long, S; short, N; noise, WN; white noise, Fe; female, SNR; signal to noise ratio
Task 5

3.12.5

0

Stimulus
characteristics

increase the quality of life, and develop a sense
of happiness [26]. Based on this change in attitude, several auditory training programs are
introduced for different age groups. These programs can generally be categorized into two groups: programs designed for the senior citizen
using hearing aids and programs designed to
compensate for auditory processing disorders in
the senior citizen [28-31]. One of the important
issues in maintaining the health and quality of
life of the senior citizens is to maintain their independence in daily life activities and to provide
appropriate situations for them to have an active
and independent life [32,33]. Therefore, it is expected that the designed auditory rehabilitation
programs can improve the communication performance of the elderly who, despite having hearing aids, are dissatisfied with the problem of
speech comprehension in noisy environments.
For this purpose, a senior citizen auditory rehabilitation program was developed with an emphasis on the temporal aspects of speech.
The minimal system requirements
The program can be done on a home computer
and the minimum system requirements needed to
run the software is:
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•
•
•
•

Computer with a minimum 4 GB RAM
CD-ROM drive
VGA capable of 1024*768 screen resolution
Operating system – windows XP, windows
Vista, windows 7, windows 8 or windows 10
• High quality speakers
• Any CPU (Intel i3, i5, i7)
Software availability
Source
code
available
from:
https://github.com/karimsattari/source-code-ofauditory-training/tree/V2.0.0
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